Cultural Connections
Group Tours Incorporated

1-800-724-TRIP
Specializing in customized group tours

Walt Disney World Grad Nite!
Senior Class Trip
4 Days / 3 Nights
$995 - $795 PP
Price Varies with Group Size
and Travel Dates

Day 1

Flight to Orlando

Meet your group at the airport and depart on your
flight to Orlando, Florida. On arrival, meet your
private motorcoach for transfer to Walt Disney
World’s All-Star Resort (located within the Walt
Disney World complex). Check into your hotel and
have time to get dinner (3 Disney Lunch/Dinner
Meal Coupons included). Overnight at the Disney
World All-Star Resort.

Day 2

Disney Parks & Grad Nite

This morning, transfer by Disney shuttle (in
chaperone-led groups) to any one of Disney’s four
main theme parks - Magic Kingdom, Epcot,
Disney-MGM Studios & Animal Kingdom! Enjoy
today in any of the magical parks of Disneyland with
your 2-day Park Hopper Pass that allows
unlimited admission and access to all four theme
parks. Then, tonight - enjoy the entire night
(10:00PM – 4:00AM) at DISNEY GRAD NITE,
hosted at Magic Kingdom! That's right - the Magic
Kingdom Park belongs to your graduating class!
Seniors get unlimited use of select rides and
attractions including the big three Disney mountains Space, Thunder and Splash, not to mention the
Haunted Mansion and more. Plus, every Senior gets
their own Disney Grad Nite Commemorative Photo!
You'll find non-stop action all night long with dance
parties, live performances, a riverboat dance cruise, a
Foam Zone Dance Smash, a comedy club, and
Karaoke and a coffee shop, where you and your
friends will find plenty of space to let off four years
of steam…Disney Grad Nite is the ultimate all-night
graduation celebration! [Parents: The Walt Disney
World Resort continually sets the standard as the
ultimate safe and fun-filled senior celebration with
appropriate rules, supervision, precautions, and
safety measures taken.] Overnight at the Disney
World All-Star Resort.

Day 3

Disney Parks

Today enjoy breakfast (1 Disney Breakfast Meal
Coupon included) followed by another full day in
any of Disney’s Theme Parks (in chaperone-led
groups). Transportation provided by Disney Park
shuttles. Tonight, conclude your weekend at Epcot’s
amazing nightly laser show (optional) – a thrilling
nighttime kaleidoscope as the sky erupts with over
1,100 pyrotechnic bursts and the extraordinary Earth
Globe floats across the lagoon, revealing wonders of
the seven continents on its curved LED screens —
the first ever of their kind. Revel in rousing original
music as lasers turn the very sky into a work of art.
Return to your Disney All-Star Resort hotel for the
final overnight.

Day 4

Beach Time & Return Flight

Check out of your hotel this morning and transfer to
one of the nearby beaches, where you will have the
morning and early afternoon to enjoy the sand and
sun of the Florida coastline. This afternoon, transfer
to the Orlando airport for your return flight.

Sample Tour Itinerary
Customize for your group, your preferences,
your budget, your timeline!

**SEE REVERSE REGISTRATION
INFORMATION AND IMPORTANT TERMS &
CONDITIONS**
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